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Features

A wide spectrum of entertainment is available in Hays
this weell;end. Look Ho~ward, Angel has three more
performances, and .the cult classic film Rocky Horror
Picture Show will be shown.

Viewpoint
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More and more, teacher drain is taking place i;- .: ·
·
universities throughout Kansas. Like brain drain, it
takes the best and the brightest rrom the state and
lures them to other states.

·,

Sports

Fort Hays State track coach Joe Fisher will take seven
athletes to the NAIA National Championships in Kansas
City, Mo., this weekend. Two athletes, Don Carter and
Deb Moore; will each compete in three events.
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See story, page 5.
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Jellison
appoint~d
as officer

·Over 200 scholarships available

Deadli·ne ·n ears
for applications

By PAIGE ARNOLDY

office. There are over 200
scholarships listed in the journal.
The deadline to apply for a large
"Many schools would not even
number of the scholarships offered to spare the extra expense to list the
Fort Hays State students is March other scholarships . However, if we
15.
can '. do something to help our
· Sandy Ellis, assistant director of students, it's worth our effort," Ellis
student financial ·assistance, said said.
there are many scholarships
There are severaLuiings a student
available. He said it is well worth should keep in mind when applying
. the effort to investigate · what for any scholarship, Ellis said. These
scholarships a student may qualify to are that a student should be sure to
recieve.
read all the information pertaining to
Not all of the scholarships have the scholarship including the
high grade point average application if there is one.
requirements, and · BHis said ·he
Then they shou Id follow the
encourages aU students to apply. directions exactly. For example, the ·
. There is alw.ays ·a chance a student applic'ation used for the -FHSU
could receive the scholarship. Plus, schofarships say to include a
.their names would be entered for the ttanscript and many students do not.
award if the student that originally ; A t d . h Id .1 be
·
·
h"
s u ent s ou
a so
very
• rece,v_ed !he scho 1ar-s 'P w~ not sensitive about who will be readina
retummg ,or_some reason.
the application, Ellis said.
Scholarships can come from a
Finally, a student should be sure
student's hometown, county, the
Hays area and national organizations. and complete the requirements, then
Some are awarded by the F-inancial get it to the people or group offering
Aid Scholarship Committee. They the scholarship by the date they have
also can come from FHSU's many stated.
departments.
· Among the departments awarding
One of the goals of the financial scholarships are agriculture, art.
assistance office is to "focus on a biological sciences, chemistry, comvariety of ways to get students to munication, eanh science, English,
·apply in other areas than FHSU," history, mathmematics, music,
Ellis said.
physics, political science, busines~
Some of these other scholarships adminstration, business education
are listed along with the ones offered and office adminsttation, economics,
by FHSU and the departments in education, home economics,
"The Scholarship Joumat.· It is industrial education, ROTC and
available in the financial assistance nursing.
Aul Feature Editot

The campus hearing officer has
been re-appointed by the Kansas
Board of Regents.
.
Bill Jellison , vice president_ for
student affairs, was appointed to the
office for the fifth consecutive year.
The hearings concern proposed
changes in campus rules a·nd
regulations governing traffic and
parking.
.
"My appointment simply means I
am the official hearing officer,"
Jellison said.
Jellison said that to begin with.
changes all had to go through a
public hearing with the. Regents. ·
Notice had to be made in newspapers
so ~veryone could attend.
"This was a headache for all seven
universities 10 have 10 go to T-opeka
every time they had a problem, So
about five y~ars ago they decided to
have .hearings oil the 'independent
campuses; Jellison said.
. Jellison saicl that. because it has w
be recorded on the official register of .
· Kansas. passing something this way
is the same as passing a law by the
legislature.
.
Since the change to indt!~ndent .
hearings,' if a uni,·ersity pl.ins to
make changes. the plans for those
changes have to be tumd in to the:
Regents.
.
Official notification through
publications must be made. in
advance so people have time to
auend the hearings, Jdlison said.
Once the hearing is over, it is sent
to the Regents for action and
approval, Jellison said.
I•
..
The Regents' decision has the
Chad Griffith, Scott City fruhman, takes his chance shooting craps as Gary Juenenmann,
effect and force of law, Jellison said.
Hoxie freshman, laughs his money away during Wiest Hall's 15th annual Casino Night.
Jellison said currently there is a SS
fine for parking in restric~d areas.
"If a student doesn't agree that he·
should pay, he can hJve a hearing .
·s1udents 1.1.ho have a hearing are
actually dealing with the srate of
Kansas." Jdlison s.iid.
"In reality, I have b.!en the hearing
officer
here since we started !his five
Only as a last resort will' tele - department, but if someone needed
" I'm kind of fresh out of ideas; he or so years ago, an d I ha· v.,... ,~et
· 10
phones be pulled from instructors' supplies he would help them ·o ut.
said.
have anyone sho~· up for a hearing.·
"If
a
department
is
totally
out,
I'm
offices. he said.
He said he is checking into he said.
The industrial an depanrnent has going to help them; he said.
supplemental funds for his dean.
Jellison said all of the parking on
It's not known yet if any
done some of the same things to cut
Murphy said that he is not sure c:ampus is p:aid for with user fees.
department will be out of money by what will happen if any depanment
back on costs.
"The whole problem is that there
No money is being spent on Ille end of the year, but it's possible. actually runs out of money. There is no money for parking. The sta1e
Ruda said he did not know if his are no funds from his orfice thac C3ll of Kansas won't put any money in
travel, the number of copies m:ide
has been reduc.cd and studentS pay for department would have enough
tapped.
because they say parking is not
a lot of the copies themselves, Ruda money to make it through the fiscal be "We
don't have a pool of money necessary to go to school.
year or not. He did say that all of the
said.
where they can come to us for help;
·Toe Bo:ird of Regents has not put
Telephone usage has also been reserve materials will · be used. All
he said.
one penny into parking ~ince 1966;
reduced, he said. Instead of using the supplies for the department are
Razak said he is pleased with the he said.
telephone, instructoo are encouraged usually ordered at the beginning or wa_y instructors are dealing with the
Jellison also said th:at the user fees
to write letters. Th~ only time phone the fiscal year .. July and August.
los~ in supplies and other methods don't bring in enoogh to keep up the
calls are made is if an immediate
Usually there is enough money that have been taken.
present lots . Thi~ fact hlS restricted
answer-to a question is needed. he left at the end of the year to order
Because supplies are not being the building of new lots.
-any other supplies that are needed, ordered as much. university
said.
Jellison said he doubts any
Department recruitment h:as not and that probably will not happen warehouse sales are down. Wayne changes will be made at Fort Hays
been greatly affected by the cuts in this year, he said.
Sute this year.
Gerstner. warehouse manager. said.
The sociology department i~ in
money, &he chairmen said.
"Sales are down S8,000 for
·we would have to have any
Raz.ale said the only way recruitJanuary; he said.
changes in 10 the Regents, l believe,
ment has been affected so far is
The biggest decrea.se in supplies is in the ne11t few <U)'S, and I don't
"It's nearly impossible the amount of copy paper that is any way we can get anything-ready.
through the amount of long distance
to engage in tong- ·. .
phone calls that c3n be made to
being orderm, he s:aid.
·changes have to be either
prospeetive students.
- range plann_ing. _Long
"Lots of insuuctors arc copying submined or acted on in April. If it's
Ruda said that recuitment has not
range plannmg means
on both sides· of the paper. he said. acted upon in April. it would have to
been overlooked in the indusuial an
thinking about ·"".hat
A ream of paper al the warehouse be submiued by ~larch. whi::tl only
department either.
happened yesterday ·
costs SS.60 compared to Sl3.35 at gil·es us till ne,1 week; Jellison
·we have not slighted our and think about · ·
office supply "ores uptown. he said. uid.
recruiting.- he said. He said one way
He said he e11pecu orden to be
Ho"'·ever, some changes for ne,1
. _tomorrow." .
that instructors can reach studenu is
low until the first of June when year are alre:idy being pl:inned.. he
by going with other depanmenu
depanment~ will go on a buyi~g said.
; · --Don Slechta
when they tnvel. for eumple. he
spree. At this time depanmcnts will
·There is .1 po~~ibilit)· of an
said he would u.avel with someone
know how much ·money they have increa.\e in pMking fees. The money
from the education department when much the same situation. Razak left and will be 2ble to order more from th3t would be u~ed ro improve
they go co <><her schools.
said.
supplies.
the IOU we h:i~-e
:ind buil~
Some departments will help exh
Normally the department starts
There arc no current pl:ins ro help 0 ~ .
other out if a department is low on with cxtr.1 supplies at the beginning out depJ.rtments in trouble, Mul't'hy
·1 believe ,.e will hive an increase
supplies.
of the year, and this ye# there was said.
in the noc-too-distant future. I don't
For eumple the sociology, not the usual backlog of supplies. he
·we're. loolcing at possible options believe we wi·II do it this year. but I
political science and journalism S3id.
within the univertjty, but there's not ...think we will soon.
dcparunents all sh~ a central ofra.
·we didn't have the cushion to much we ~n do.. he uid.
•
.
·
·1
I don I know we ....... 1 e7 '':'
T h e s e ~ work to&ether ·so start with; he uid.
1t will be tough on the
we11 have the absolute essentials,·
If it weren't for the political dep;inments. but most will be able everyone to agree to pay more ees.
Jellison sai~. ·People ~ant an~
Slechta said.
science and journalism departments. to make it. Ruda said.
·we·re going to survive it. but not demand services. but they JU!I don t
Ruda nid his department 1w not Rauk said he would not know what
survive it weu; he said.
want to hn• ro pay for them.
~ded supplies with any other. to do.

Hayden's bu~get cuts hurt education
By JEAN GIER

Edi10r in cnel

All Fort Hays State departments
are suffering from Gov. Mil:e
- Hayden's November round of budget
cuts, a university official said.
"They're having quite a bit of
difficulty. Jt varies from department
to department. It's going to be
difficult to get through the rest of
the year,· James Murphy, vice
president of academic affairs, said.
Some of the departments are
operating on a limited amount of
money, but. Murphy said, to his
knowledge no one depanmcnt is in a
lot bett.cf shape lhan another.
·They all have problems; he said.
The political science, sociology
and industral ans depanment heads
all say that their depanments are
huning.
·Grim" is what Nevell Razak.
chairman or sociology, calls iL
"We're down to a bare-bone
operation;• he said..
1be industrial an department is in
much the same situation as Rank's
depanment.
·1t (the ans) didn't bring us to a
sundstill but it brought us 10
watching our pennies very, very
closely until the end or the yeu.·
Fred Ru~ industtial arts chaimun.
~id.
Most dep.utmenu are not for sure
the money will l~t until the end of
the year.
Don Slechta. polirical science
chainnan, said dut his_ budget might
not lut through the fLSUI year. He
said that makes it hard to do any
future planning.

·1,·s nearly impossible to engage

in long-range planning_ Long-range

planning mcms thinking about what
happened yesterday and think abovt
' tomOffl)W .- he said.

'

The worst thing that could
happen, Slecht:J said, is if the
department ·is unable to buy paper
for tests.
The worst scenario he said he
could image would be instructors
writing tests on the blackboards and
having students bring their own

paper.

wl'm hoping it doesn't come to
that.· he said.
The department chairmans have
initiated several money-saving
options.
The sociology departme!nt is no
longer making long distance phone
c:alls e~ccpt in unusual siluations.
Also being eliminated are general
office supplies such as staplers and
pencil sharpeners and legal pads for
instructon, Razalt said.

. "It (the cuts) didn't -~. bring us to a stand• :
still btlt it· brou&.ht . · ·
us to wa(ching our ·. .

.·_ ·pennia · Yery, .very . · .
closely until the . end. ·

__. :~ . t~e year.~- ·; ·
.. -. •

.

·we·redo...,11 to buying duplicating
plper and supplies for the duplic2ting. Even that has not been
sufficient.· he said.
The department . has abo
eliminated all handouts foe classes.
he said.
Tbc political science department
has stopped aoing to in-sta~
meetings.. reduced the time spent on
ca:h tc1cphonc call and moniu:is the
copy machine and riumbet of copies
made, Slechta said.
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l;ook Homeward. Ari_
gel depicts author's childhood ·

Adaptation deserves pr·aise

br SuHn Schaffer
Reviewers raved about Look
Jlomtward, Angel when it first
ope
Nov. 28, 1957 at Ethel
Barrym · Theater in New York
.
City.
. ·
r the direction of Shawn,
· Stewart-Larson, the Fon Hays State
theater department's rendition of
Ketti Frings' Pultizer Prize winning
play deserves the
praise.
This adaprarion of Thomas
. Wolfe's novel reveals intimate and
· sometimes painful details of Wolfe's
youth.
Set . in 1916, the· Dixieland
Boarding House is the home of the
troubled Gant family. Told through
the eyes of 17 year-old Eugene GanJ..
the plot is rather contrived.
Eugene's struggle to escape the
obsessive grip of his domineering
· R•vl•wad

same

mother plays· opposite .of his
mother's conflicting need to be loved
and her greed for land and money.
Eugene's fatherr W. 0. Gant, a
beleaguered lombstone carver, has
bee~ _destrUcte~ by his wife:s
conunuous naggmg, as well as his
o~ ~esire for liquor an~ the ladies.
His h~e has b~en a poor auempt ~t
captur1_ng the likeness _of an angelic
statu~ m a 1!1arble carving._ _
..
This failure symboh~es the
sha~tered ho_pes_ of the entire. Gant
family. Unhappiness abounds in the
Gant's world of unfulfilled dreams.
Eugene's older brother, _Ben,
encourages him to go 10 college and
break away from his mother's web of
deception.
,
Laura I ames, Eugene s first love
and a border at their home, helps
him find the courage to take control

of his life.
Steve Larson strengthens the early
cen1ury atmosphere with his
wonderful creation of a three-story
Victorian house.
Brenda Meder portrays Eliza Gant: ·
with such driven passion that the ·.
viewer enjoys hating her. Her
strong character OVCIWhelms Dennis .
Grilliot's sensitive, yet clumsy ·
rendition of Eugene Gant.
Bruce Bardwell turns in an ·
excellent characterization of the
tonured husband. ·
Cliff Riggs' portrayal of Ben Gant
reflects the wisdom and depth of this ·
doomed man.
Eliza Oant's comment • A house
divided among itself cannot stand,"
pi:ovides illustration that a family .
· wrought .with communication
difficulties cannot survive.

Cult cla~sic to· strike Hays movie fans·
By RANDY MATHEWS

Stan Writer

-

Local merchants should expect a
run on rice, loaves of bread and Bic
lighters today.
.. The reason . for this unusual
..shopping spree is the presentation of
the classic cult film, The Rocky
Horror Picture Show, at Old Hays
High Auditorium, 323 W._ 12th,
tonight.
The film, sponsored by Fort }:{ays
State's Memorial :Union Activities
Board, will be shown twice, ·at 9
p.m. and m.idnighL
To the · un-initiated; who are
accustomed to viewing movies
impassively, an evening with Rocky
llorror may seem a bit bizarre. To
avoid giving away now-famous sight
and word gags in the script, it is best
left to the imagination to speculate
on how these props arc used by the
audience during the film.
l.B . Dent, director of student

acuvues, said he has seen the film .
"about 30 times." He says anything
can happen at a Rocky Horror
"I've seen some crazy things. I
saw it once in Richmond~ Va.,
when, during th·e motorcycle' scene,
someone actually drove a motorcycle
down the center aisle of the theater,"
he says.
The Rocky 1/orror Piczure Show
began as a musical production on·the.
London stage in the early 1970s. The
original play, book and lyrics were
written by .Richard O'Brien, who
~lso appears in the film.
After: cros~ing ·the Atlantic a few
years··1a1er;· the show was soon
adapted to the screen.
In its initial release, the film
gained only moderare success. But it
soon caught-on among college
movie-goers.
Rocky J/orror now ranks among
the top all-time box office draws in
cult, or underground entertainment.

Go Tigers!

Good Luck at
Dis'trict Playoffs

Super Saturday
Redcoat · Special
Hamburger, Fries
and · Salad
Friday's Special:

w.

7th

audiences estabfished their own
script; ·
·
·
"They used tO hand out pamphlets
as you came in_that outlined all the
appropriate responses to lines in the
show," he says.
·
Dent said more recent" freestyle
audience involvement at R oclcy
. Horror showings tends to distract
from the show.
· "Some people just go to be crazy,
and yell to beclever and outdo each
other.
·
"That's really a shame, because the
result is that you can't hear the
dialogue in the film," he says.
John Wasserman of the San
Francisco Chronicle describes it as
. "Rondo bizarre and An Decroiesque:
"I enjoy the humor," Dent says.
"It makes fun of so many things,
but does it in such as offbeat way,"
he says.

Phcito by Don

The show launched many of its

Tim Curry, (Dr. Frank-N-Furter),
already an accomplished British stage
actor, returned to the ·theater and also
enjoyed success as a television :u::tcir
and musician. ·
Admission to the inovie is S2 for
FHSU students, $3.50 general
admission. Tickers can be purchased
at the Student Service ·center in the
Memorial Union at FHSU.

w. 6th
. 306 W. 7th
507 w. 6th
207 W. 3rd
415 W. 3rd

733 E. 8th

$300

2 bdrm. -- with W!D in building
2 bdrm. -- duplex

Across From Campus

s<>u:..<>g
, w"0

- so·,•

'--

2 :30-5 p.m. on Mon., Mar, 2
at FHSU Meats Lab

Dr. Robert Edington!
When:

Where:

Stouffer Lounger
(In the Union)

6259387

12th

& Vine

25¢ Draws

$225

S.27S

628-31~9

THI -.,

Olla ·
afCtub

tl\C8()•-

..,.,..._..,c ...,1,
.,,,...a.Ch,11

Sunday, March 1
5

For the best
food in Hays
don't wrestle
with the
decision.
Corrie to
Village Inn.

KS. Magazine

Gen. Adm. '2.50

Fort Haya St&te Usuveraity

ENCORE SERIES
Presents

THE NATIONAl THEATRE Of THE DEAF
·c•• •O•""••culL1:a1·
,-- -.-8i t,.,,
- --·---- . - ·-- - -~

_ __
.,

Pancake House
R..-.tauTant

THE HEART
IS A
LON ElYHUNTER

• Italian Patty Melt
• Delicious Skillet Breakfasts
• Turkey and Dressing Dinners
r

Dave Kratzer

Editor

Jill Holly

Try our expanded menu!

Wed. and Sat.
"The good folks at Judge McGreevy's
rank among the lop three 3.2
joints in the State of Kansas.
If you get within 100 miles
of Hays, don•t miss it!"

\

Wed.,
Mor. 4

S37S

Try us firsr. io:e lw-.e a great selcc1io11!

Food Will Be Sold
FHSU Students F1ee

11 :15 a.m.-12 p.m.
Tues., Mar. 3

I:

-·

..

Who:

t

,.

. where fantasies become realities

Student Reception for the
Presidential Candid.a tes
-

-

I

DREAM-MACHINE

625-9892

All Students Welcome

"I

Whole Hog Sausage Sale
.- 1S $1.92
per pound
0

$250$275
5250

2 bdrm ... house
3 bdrm. -· house
2 bdrm. -- quiet!
2 bdrm. •• new apartment

-

FHSU Block &
Bridle Club

careers. Barry Bostwick and Susan
Sarandon, (Brad and Janet), went on
· 10 star in a number of Broadway
productions and television series.

Studertts .._.. Rem for Fall 110.v!
504-506 w. 8th
2 bdrm. -- 1/2 block from campus
w . 4th

-

cast members on successful solo

Professional Rental l\-tanage1nent
201
204

Kint

' John Smith and Hans Mayer per.form one of the many songs that Is Included In their wide
variety of music to a small crowa at the Backdoor Tnursday evenl.!'19· The next Sundowner
Serles artist, Jill Holly, will ;;perform 5 to 7 p.m., Sunday, at the Backdoor.

Pitcher & Platter -- $4.89

(Beer and Mountain Oysters)

507

Dent says at the height of Rocky
Jlorror's popularity in the late 1970s,

.....

"I

Hours:
6 a.m.-12 p.m.
Sun.-Thurs.
6 a.m.-3 am.
Fri. and Sat.

3402 Vine

• Teams Welcome

• Senior Citizens Menu
on request

I

"S,u"""'-f"
Chcgolriivne

MONDAY, MARCH 9
8:00 P.M.
Felten-Start Theatre
F;culty/Staff with Activity Card & Senior Citizen/Child '3.50

Adults •s.oo

FHSU Students '1 .oo

\

. -
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C Ii n iC unfamiliar ·to students
F-O RT NOTES ..
Feb. 27-March 2, 1987

.

_ .

_

By BETilNA HEINZ

c11endar
IQd•y
• Career Development and Placemcmt interview sian-up deadline in
Picken -109 for tompanies interviewing on campus next week. The
following companies will be interviewing: Wal-Mart Stores Inc.,
Thursday, March S, for management trainees pc~itions/ all business and
liberal arts majors and Catholic D~ese ~f; W1ch1ta. Thu~day, ~arch 5,
far elementary and secondary teaching positions/ all educauon maJors.
• School of BU!iness.tComrnunity ·college meeting ·at _l l a.m. in the
··
Memorial Union Frontier Room.
• Agric~llure depanment meeting at 2:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union
State Room.
• Aga~ Baptist Church at 7 p.~. in the Memorial Union Recreation
Arca.

• Drama-production, Looi Homeward. Angel, at 8 p.m. at the_Malloy
Felten-Stan Theater.

• Rocky Horror Picture Show at 9 p.m. and midnight at Old Hays High
Auditorium.
·
• Students planning to ·enroll in directed teaching in the fall 1987
semester must have their applications for directed teaching filed by
Sunday, March 1. Applications are available in the .Teacher Education
Admissions and Certification Office in Rarick. 209. For more information
contact Connie Tabor at 628-4S42.
• Kansas State High School Activities Association state wrestling in
Gross Memorial Coliseum all day.

Saturdax
• KSHSAA state
wrestling in Gross Memorial Coliseum all day.
.
'

• Regional math contest at 9 un. in the ~emorial Union.
• Drama production, Look Homeward; Angel, at 8 p.in. in- the Malloy
Felten-Stan Theater.
_

suoaox

According to Bannister, the clinic · like the Kelly Clinic for psycho- r:ali:r.e how many future
has primarily concentrated on the logical services, the reading clinic professionals would be at risk if they
Awareness of the services community in promoting its and Student Health.
lost their voice," Wilhelm said.
available for students at the Geneva services. Now it seems important to
"I think probably the health center This semester, Wilhelm 'is
·Herndon Speech
Hearing Clinic include the cantpus in promoting the aitd the Kelly clinic are better therefore teaching a new unit in his
needs to be promoced.
services available.
underst09(! by the general public voice disorders class.
That is. the _hypothesis Julie
"Every once in a wh.ile we become because they are older professions,"
"I teach. my stuaents the
Harvey; Oarden City · graduate aware or students who-are in their Wilhelm said.
professional use of the; voice. It is
student, bases her graduate project secon~ or third year ofcollege who
"Ou~ clinic and probably the different from therapy, which is
upon.
have hearing problems and have reading clinic arc more specialii.cd directed at correction of voice.
"We want to determine . the · never made use of the clinic and new," Wilhelm said.
_
disorders. This is more like .
knowledge that Fort Hays State services," Bannister said. ·
·
According to Wilhelm:- the instruction, and how people should ·
"Students may_have a problem advance of technology in the field care about their voice: Wilhelm
students have about the speech and
hearing clinic, and how many of with misarticulation, and maybe has made it possible for .1he clinic to said.
·
them utilize the services available," . they did not have the motivatiori or expand its services. .
One of the reasons that few
Harvey said.
opponunity earlier to wort on their
"Within the past few years, the students or fac~lty members utiliz.e
Harvey is planning to conduct a problem.
new technology has allowed us to the services they could benefit from
survey am~ng the freshmen in the
"Now they are · setting very . help people who we could not have ·ls the.natural lendency to cover up
English classes in the fall semester specific goals for their life and would helped before.
de!iciencles, Wilhelm said.
of 1987. The results of the survey like . to complete their college
"This is especially true in the area
"If any of us have a deficiency, it
wlU be used to enhance promotion education with good communication of hearing. Hearing aids and other is a natural tendency to cover up.
of the clinic.
skills,· Bannister said. ·
products were very crude instruments Rather than facing the deficiency, we
·Toe ultimate g·oa1 is to reach the
Charles Wilhelm, director of a few years ago. Today, the whole . tend to look away from . them,•
students through promotional efforts communication disorders, said public realm of things is newly developed," Wilhelm said.
·Now we are asking how we can
by graduate students. We are · relations and awareness of communi- Wilhelm said. ·
thinking about enclosing pamphlets cation _disorders have always been a . The new tec'1nology will also bt get a teacher who we feel could use
in _ the enrollment packets like problem for the whole field of helpful in the very severe cases of help later on,• Wilhelm said.
.Student Health does and address communication disorders.
communications disorders.
Several faculty members ..have
classes directly," Harvey said. .
"Oui: field as :a whol~ has a .very
"Likewise, _ severely involved sought therapy and.voice instruction,
Harvey's hypothesis is that "very bad problem with pubhc relauons. children and adults, we're talking Wilhelm said.
few students know or use the clinic That's as true of New York City as major difficulties in producing
"I have tteat.ed several Fon Hays
servi~es."
.. ,
. of H~ys, Kans~," Wilhelm s~d.
language, can now be helped. People professo!"S th~ pas~ years who had
"Either they don ( k.noyt about 1t,, Wilhelm said the termrnology with no voice at all or who have very senous questions about vocal
.
, .
or if they know that there is a cli?ic, within the the department is one of extreme difficulties in producing pr~blems.
they are. not sure ~ow the se!"'1ces th~ reasons for that problem.
. language can benefit from the new
!hey 17al11ed th~t 1f they to.st
could benefit them, Harvey said.
One . reason we do have this computer-assisted technology " . their v01ce, their economic
Harvey's adviser for the paper .is problem-;is that the name of our field Wilhelm said.
• livelihood would be threatened. Once
Marcia Bannister, coordinator of has changed so much, from speech
"Ten years ago I would have said they faced up to it and went through
clinical~ice~.
pathology to con:irpunication dis- they had a very bad prognosis and therapy, they ha~e not had: those
Banmster said the survey Harvey orders to speech therapy,
would have to remain siienL We can problems of · losing the voice or
will~ conducting will be beneficial
"That is nobody's fa~lt but our help them now," Wilhelm said.
being hun in classrooms. anymore,"
to "the c!inic. . . .
o~. I'm not blami~g Fon Hays for
The new technology is also usef,l Wilhelm said. .
.
·. .
I thmk the real ben~fit to the . this, but on the nattqnal level there to stress 3 new area for the clinic
People tend t0 associate the clime
clini 7 -would . be in the sense of -~ ~nsiderilble ~onfusion abo~t w_har that is specifically geared at the with _problems like severe stuttering
learnmg more about the need to get 1s _involved 1n commun1cauon campus community •• professional or JUSt really severe speech
information out to students and·then disorders," Wilhelm said.
voice users.
impairments, Wilhelm said.
hoping that students needed to be . Besides the Geneva Herndon
"The new technology has helped
"Mild problems can be as much of
served can ac~ually be served," ~linic, there are several other clinics us to ·analyze the use of the voice. a handicap as severe problems,"
Bannistersafd.
of~ering free services to students, We hope to soon get .soine people Wilhelm said.
·
who want .to learn more about the · WThere was· a young man on
professional use . of the· voice,· campus who wanted to be a
Wilhelm said.
· minister. He had a terrible problem
Education, music, theater and pre- pronouncing several books of the
law majors especially can. profit Bible. We worked with him for
01,E '.'lo
· , from the clinic sefvices, Wilhelm several weeks, and he went away
01<
said.
happy, ·a satisfied customer,"
CM 1. 1.-.. ORDHlS
"We arc just now beginning to Wilhelm said.
\\ HCO-.AE
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• Drama produ~tion, Look Homewar'd, Angel, at 2 p.m. in the Malloy
Felten-Start Theater.
High Plains Pi_ano Teachers Recital

,.,

m2 p.m. in Malloy 126.

• Sundowner Series, Jill Holly, at 5 p.m. at the Backdoor.

Kappa

Epsilon fraternity meeting at 8 p.m. in the Memorial Union
• Tau
Trails Room.

Monday
• President's Cabinet meeting at 9:lO a.m. in the Memorial Union Prairie
Room.
• Communication Disorders meeting at ·11:30 a.m. in the Memorial
Union Pioneer Lounge.
·

AL'S ·C+f ICK£·N tTT£

'-

•

__ ____________________
_
1625-7414]
.ma \linr

7th
.;._

South U.S. 183

Large Two

Wine & Cheese SoaiaZ,

• Block and Bridle Club selling whole hog sausage from 2:30 to 5 p.m.
at the FHSU- Meats Lab located in the warehouse.
· The sausage will be sold for $1.92 per pound on·a first come-first sold
basis. For more information contact Mike Gould at 628~4364 or Garry
Brower at 628-4366.

Bedroom - Apartments

• Close to Campus- 508 Ash St. ·

• Extra nice, all appliances
• Separate Three Mo. & Nine Mo. Leases

FHSU Cathotic Faau!ty & Staff

foro

Now Renting for
Summer '87 and Fall '87/Spring '88

Call and please leave a _message at 628-6606

0

1<M tZ1ld your 1pcn.u/gi.111t are im>i:4d :o

• Faculty Senate meeting at 3:30 p.m. in ·the Memorial Union Pioneer
lounge.

a

Iii~ • CMeee Soci.:'ii

rruLzy, Fabr-..m-y 2?t~ at ?;30 p.~.

• Panhellenic Council.meeting at ~:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union State ·
Room.

in _tM Catholic Car.rpi,.• cni:er S:Ude"lt I.oi.r-9e.

• Memorial Union Activities Board meeting at 4 p.m. in I.he Memorial
Union Frontier Room.

We hope yow l.liZZ join ~s fer :r.i•

• UNLIMITED TANNING

lBut 'i u•"f ' L,m,t~ Vembersh,~1
The lfEX Tanning Sys1em7s air c:ool.d,
crHtln; 1 tannin; 1mlranment 11111 11
pltulng ,ncs comlurtable. You 11•11 11•~
tit, unl1Clfm, he1ltlly I.In In Jult 3 to 4 ,,,._
mlnutt stsslont (~ndl"tl on stln

pre-Untirn cetebra:icr.l

• Campus Bible Fellowship meeting at 6 p.m. in the Memorial Union
St.ate Room.
• Wal-Mart'Swres Inc. group session at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union
Frontier Room. The session is·open to anyone interested in interviewing
·
with Wal-Man.

typel, And. with Just two or thrN

PZ,a .,

llrMnfnute Yl1h1 per ...-,
you'll t ..p your tan

P.Si7-

,..,-niu/!CL

·l>y c.2Zlie-, t:~-7JU.

• Alpha Kappa Psi executive meeting at 7 p.m. in the Memori~ Union
Prairie Room. ·

Upcoming events
• Sign-ups for the Little I Show, sponsored by the Block: and Bridle Club
through Friday, March 13. The sign-up sheet is posted outside the
Agriculture Department Office, Albertson 31 S. For more information see
the= Campus section.
• David Cohen, juggler, performing at noon, Tuesday, March 3, in the
Memorial Union Cafeteria.

Campus
• lbe Cross Examination Debaie Association announced that in its latest
national st.indings Fort Hays Sutc is ranked twelfth. There are 332
colletes and univenitics that beJonJ 10 the CEDA.
·
'The students who contribute lO the FHSU team arc Eric JC.rug and Chris
Crawford., Great Bend seniors; Doug Kaba, Hoxie junior, Joel Moyer,
Lmci sophomore; M.-sM Grib~le, Garden City sophomore; and Shawn
Montgomery, Wichit.t freshman. Bill Wan. assisunt professor of
communications. u the director of forensics.
• FHSU is one of J4 region.ii testing sit.es for the fifth annual Kansu

S t u d e n t ~ Contest for children in grades fout through eighL

'The contest iJ sporuored by the Junsas Association of Teachers of
Macbematics and involves approximately 5,000 students from across the
st.att in regow conr,esu·with the top -400 advancing to the state finals at
McfbatonCotlqe.
The c.onrest is at 9 a.m.. Saru~y. Feb. 28, in the Memori.,I Union.

• The Block and Bridle Oub is sponsoring a Uule I Show, a fitting and
showing contest for the following categories: dairy, sheep, swine. horse
and beef. The show, whicJI is pauemed after the Otiago International
Uvatod: Sbow, will be April 11 at the Unive:rsi(y.Farm in the Regal
Bddin1.
.
.
The show is open E all FHSU Sllldents, and no cxpes IC!~ IS necesury.
A sip-ap lhccl is posted ·outside the Agric:alture Department Office,
AJbenson 315. Prius will be awarded in all caeegories as well as far lhe
ownU sb<,w winnen. For more information contact Mar\ Hammekc.,
showdlainnal.•628-1282..
-

Phone

1501 E. 2ith

625-3820
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A WAY TO
FIHAHCE YOU,.
EDUC.ATIOH?
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Come in Now and discover how to receive

FREE Compact Discs ~rom
G-8 Records & Tapes
& Compact Discs

WHY ltOT LOOK lffO 1Ht

KAJCS..U AMY tcATIOliCAL .UAAOI

Join G-8 Records
Lucky 13th CD Club
Find out what sets us apart from the rest!
•
•Knowledgeable Personnel
•The Nation's Top 100 Singles

(Charts change weekly)

•New Releases arriving daily
•Used Records and Compact Discs
•Special Order and Mail Out Service
•Sheet Music & Books of Your Favorite Hits
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editorial

Schools hurt from drain
Brain Drain.

.

We've all heard about it, but what about a new. type of brain

drain -- teacher drain.
.
,
. . Teacher drain is when university instructors' are spirited away
from a state university to another university because of an offer
of more money or ~ttcr benefits.
Teacher drain is already happening in Kansas. And it is
bound to get worse in Kansas and at Fort Hays State.
With the recent announcement of summer salary cut at
FHSU, instructors will be even more succeptiblc to offers from
other universities. And who can blame them?
kim konkel
. The budget cuts that were initi~d by Gov. Mike Hayden and 1
that cut Board of Regents' schools' budgets 3.8 percent will
only hurt the quality of higher education in the long run.
.
The budgets should not only be brought back up to the
original level, but even more-money should bc"pumpeq into the
budgets.
·
· If Kansas can·keep quality teachers in its schools. quality
We waited for it to come. And now·it is gone. ·
students will stay. in Kansas and quality out-of-state students
it reaUy wo_rlh all the hoopla and
Was
will be attracted to Kansas.
·
•controversy that surrounded it?
.
This will help the state in several ways. - 1 did not watch all 14 and a half hours of
One being a better education of state students and another ABC's mega-series Amerilca.
being more money coming into the state to increase economic
I tried to: I really did. I did manage ro catch the
development.
first night in its entirety, but Monday I only saw
Teacher drain needs to be remembered when politicans, · the first half until I was distracted.
·
After that it was downhill. Feeling guilty. I sat
parents and taxpayers complain if Kansas slips to the bottom of
. down and watched the last e.P.isode Sunday ni2hL .
quality education in the United States.

Amerika provokes thoughts on patriotism

I know what she .was talking about I have there has beert a new hope brought to the
taken my freedom for granted. I now realize that. American w~y.
I don't consider myself patriotic by any Fans.
· Popular singers like Bruce Springstee_n and
_ After listening to all the contoversy that John Cougar Mellemcap have helped the
surrounded the movie. I had mixed feelings.
American spirit with their songs Born in the
I know that the movie was supposedly science USA and R-O-C-K in t~ USA.
fiction, but I found it easy to believe any country
But where does it ROfrom there?
could peacefully take over our country. I used to
I believe that the· show Amerilca was not
have faith in the American public, but it has about a country like Russia taking over our
been severly questioned recently.
country. but it is about us allowing ourselves to
Even then I wasn't very faithful. The remote
watched Amerika with. my tw_o younger get to the point where we could actually look for
control mysteriously kept switching channels in brothers. During a commercial, my broth~ tried an .-alternative government like communism or
search of something else to watch.
to say the pledge of allegie_nce. They couldn't do socialism.
I guess after years of being conditioned by the it..l am talking about a 16-year-old-and a 14-year- .... Last year was the birthday of the Statue of
television industry to have every problem solved · old. and they could not say the whole thing Libeny, and this year we will celebrate the birth
in two hours with commercials, I thought without stumbling. ·
_of the-Constitution.
Amerika was just too Icing.
How many people really knq_w the words to
M_aybe we should.use .that time to look at our
Johnny Cars~n joked on the Tonight Show the the National Anthem?
Federal Drug Administratio~ announced Amerika
Most everybody I run around with will not roots to see now and why we became Americans.
I am glad we live in a country where we have
had been declared an over-the-counter sleeping even stand up and sing before a ball game or
aid.
•
activity. They poke each other and giggle with the oppurtunity to see shows like Amerika
I wouldn't take it that far. Th~ parts I watched I embarrassrnenL 1 must admit I am guilty of it · whether it is science fiction or-fiction. lt gave me
a chance to do.some soul searching about my
found very emotional.
too.
·
·
·
It made me stop and think about myself. One
Maybe I don't know what I am talking about, heritage as·an _American.
line from the movie that' really ·hit home was - ·-but it seems to me·that we have a pride problem.
For all it is worth, Viva America. We learn
I know there is a big push to buy American from history but maybe this time we can learn
spoken by Mariel Hemingway's character. She
said she never though•·about being American.
products. And since Ronald Reagan took office fr9m the future: At leastone possible future.
. :

mike marzolf .

:i
.
_
BasketbaU-becomes all-anything ·to some·
"·l . .
.
. . . ·. .

Jetters

P. E. important for health
1 believe if Matthews had attended
a public school sytem ·that
1 am writing in response to demanded quality physical education
Randy Matthew's Feb. 24 editorial and not merely games sucn as
titled, This Non-trad far from bomb;irdment, he would NOT
believe that it's an advantage to be
athletic prowess.
Although J ·believe that excused from fulfilling the physical
Matthew's editorial was written in education requirement at FHSU.
fun, it is written comments of this
Interestingly, persons who are
nature that continue to perpetuate exempt from the physical education
the myth that physical education is requirements are the one who
only for the athlete.
usually can benefit most from a
Perhaps Matthews did not attend structured program of 'physical ·
a school that offered a well-rounded activit)'.,
·
program· of physical fitnns,
We invite Matthews to join in a
fundamental movements and skills
in aquatics, dance and lifetime program NOW rather · than
par1lcipa1ing in our Cardiac
sports.
Rehabilitation
Program in the
However, the department of
future.
health, physical education and
Finally, I invite Matthews to
recreation at Fon Hays State worts
hard to graduate physical education come visit with our faculty and
majors who are capable of learn more about the variety of
providing such a curriculum •• physical cduca~on activities offered.
quality program offerings that will
foster in our youth a positive Banyuvay
attitude toward physical activity.
assist:int professor (?f HPER

Dear Editor,

The University Leader

After listening to Dick Vitale telecast
basketball games on ESPN; I've gotten into the
all-anything mood. Vitale names All-Under-Six
Foot teams, AU-ln-lhe-Clutch-Good-Coaches
teams. and even All-Non Americans who should
be an All-American team.
I've decided to come up with an All-Nickname
team for NAIA schools.
First will be lhe All-FHSU-Opponent teams.
or course, Ichabods top this list because really
What che hell is an Ichab~?' The Fighting
Kangaroos of the University of Missouri-Kansas
City is also on the team. The Lady Tigers earlier
hooked up with the Threshers of Bethel and the
wresters dualed with the Colorado Mines
Qredjggers.
After seeing all the nicknames of the Hawaiian
schools 1 thought it necessary to make an AllHawaii team.
One member of the team is an old FHSU foe.
the Chaminadc $ilverswords. Hawaii-Hilo
Vulcans also were picked for \he team. Vulcan,
as you all know, is the Roman god or fire and
metalworking.
Others who made the team were the Hawaii
Loa Mongoose, the HawaH Pacifx: Sea Warriors
and the Brigham Young-Hawaii Seaside,s.
Next is my All-Adjective Team.
This is comprised of a first and a second team.

Nailing down first team honors and MUN
(Most ·unique Name) for this team are the
Erk.sine Flying Fleet. Other first team members
are Mayville Runnin' Comets and Oakland City;
Mighty Oaks. The Mighty Oaks finished third in
the MUN award. ·
Placing second for the MUN award was the
Oglethorpe Stormy Petrels. What is a Petrel? A
small dark sea bird, of course. So they really are
the Stormy Sea Birds. Is that a stormy sea. or a.
stormy bird?
Rounding out the first team is the Hustlin'
Owls of Oregon, Tech. When was the last time
you saw an owl hustle?
The second team consists of the Elon Fighrin'
Christians. I wonder if they tum their cheek or
really fight back. The Earlham Hustlin' Quakers
and Marycrest Marauding Eagles also made the

second team.

The Gardner Webb Runnin' Bulldogs are also a
member. How fast have you seen a Bulldog run?
last member of the team also has
connections to FHSU. John Klein, Lady Tigers'
head basketball coach. earlier coached for the
Lakeland Fighting Muskies.
My All-Only-For-udies teams consist of the
Arkansas-Monticello Cotton Blossoms and the
Puget So_!lnd Lady Loggers. Another member of

The

the team is the Southeast Oklahoma Savageues.
There was a tie fcx MUN in this category. The ·
co-winners are the St.' Joseph's Lady Monks and·
the Texas Collcgel.ady Steers. Need I say. why
they split the award. .
The All-Let's-Change-The-Women's-Nickname
from the Men's has some or the best in the
NAIA.
.
.
First there are The Tarleson State. Texans on ·
-the men side. For the women it was changed to
the TexAnns. Also the Northland Lumberjacks
and Lumberjills. Makes sc~. ·
The final member of the three member team is
at Arkansas Tech. There theY-:, have the
Wonderboys and the Golden Sun.
The last team is the All-Nickname team. These
are the cream of the crop.
Southern Arkansas is the first member of the
squad, which holds four. Southern Arkansas is
calte·d the Muleriders,.or if you're a lady athlete
you're are a Riderett.e. The Northern Montana
. Lights for the men and Skylights for the women
also are on the team.
The Lincoln Memorial Railsplitters were
runner-up for the-MUN award. The winner of the
award can be found in South Dakou. There you
can find the South Dakota Hardtockers and the
Lady Hardrockers, grand prize winner of the
MUN award.

leslie ragan

Library deserves credit for modernizing
A big round· of applause for the Forsyth

Ubrary!

·,

A federal Title m grant has enabled Forsyth to
computerize: the card cataJog and make using lhe

library much easier (CX' everyone.
The automation process swted scvenl months
ago and won't be finished for sevcnt more
months.
Despite the fact that the annsition will we
such a long time, the library should be
commended for its efforts in upgnding its
system.
The new automated system will also allo"W
home use of the card catalog.
With a telephone modem on a home computa,
a person will be able to call the card catalog
without leaving the house and see what
information is available to them at Forsyth
Ubrary.
Not only will finding infomution be simpler.
but checking out libwy boob will uke almost

Library suff members wil be placing bar codes

on books. Although there will be some noise, it
will be minim3l. And in the long nm. it will be
worth it.

The library recently received C and D grades on
the number of books and the number of
librarians. respectively.
It is unfortunate that these numbers are tow.
The reason is reo=ni budget cuts of 3.8 percent by

Gov. Mike Hayden.

Hayden had no choice in cutting the state
budget because of the deficit" our stale is
~pericncing.
However, the people at Fonyth arc doin& a
dam
.
goodjob.
The peoplt who are sufferint from lhe number
of books are the people who use the library.
But that is why the library has lhc inter-library
loanSCfVice.
lnru-libnry loans aive library patrons access
to ocher libraries. A pttbliation can be hom>wed
from other libraries if it can't be found here.
no effon.
During a cour of the tibnry the ocher day Judy
Bar codes on books and student IDs will ,nae
checking OUl boob a bf'tt2e.
~Jibr.vy JSS«4te. _Aid that the use of inter· Blip:- Blip.-AM you're cui aiiere just like ac · library loan is up.
the grocery sun.
At leut Fort Hays Seate has aa:m 10 ll'le

at

books Forsyth is lacking.
Let's look at the D for the number of
librarians.
Every time r have ever used the library for
anything. be it researching or ju.st wanting some
information of some son. I have never had a
problem finding a librarian.
1l would be nic.e if the number or librvians
could i n ~ but I don't think such a big deal
should be made out of the small number of
librarians at Forsyth.
A recent addition near the magazine racks is 1
very plush sectional sofa nanted by brasstrimmed end tables. The furniture is very
impressive and adds some sophistication to that

aru.

The changes 1ha1 have been occurrina ar
Forsyth Library in past months aive merit
FHSU. Th~ libnry surr deserves m~ of the
credit foe completing the changes.
·
But the efforts of the maintenance departmcnc
should noc go without mcntiooing. Maintenance
crews-wired the building foe automation daarina
the Christmas break.
Despite the money cnanch. w people womna
on this project arc doina an ucmpbry job.

s ,po.rts
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'

gteased with efforts

· Lady Tig_ers _end -year at 14-1-8
season?

By MIKE ·MARZOLF
Ant.SpottlEdtor

And then there were none.
'The final cunain has finally fallen·
for the Lady Tigen on their 3-2-act
pcrfonnance for the 1986-87 basket.. baJI season:
• A season thai began with the
loss of four suµ-ters from the squad
who captured a share of the league.
title the previous season.
• A season that began with a new
headcoa::.h,.
• A season-that began with a 2-6
record.

,

. "In her first ye:ir playing, she was .

"The win over Marymount was a key role in our wins," Klein said. ·

big, but the win over _(Missouri)
Sou them was probably even _bigger
bec~use it was a conference game,"
Klein said. "I thought our last two
games were two of the biggest all
year, because we knew we weren't
going to the playoffs, but they never
gave up."
The .final weekend nwted the end
of FHSU careen for three of the
m~mbers. Cindy Baker, ·staci
Derstcin and Kelly Wilhelm all
played th~ir last contest as Lady
But when the -season came to a Tigen. They came away with two
·
close, the Lady Tigcrs were on a conference wms.
roll. The~ won six of their final nine.- "They will always remember those
contests and 7-7 in conference last two games," Klein said, "and
action.
will always feel good about the way
That CSIC mark placed the ·Lady they finished their career. They did a
Tigers in fifth place in the real good job."
..
conference. However, they were but
Baker finished the season with a
one game of finishing in a tie for 4.8 scoring average, g~ for si;ttth
second place.
on the team. She finished second in
·
"Just to go .SOO in the conference assists , at 2·5 and th ird in steals
is a tough thing to do without an with 36·
"She did a very courageous job
experienced team," Klein said.
"Kearney State__was picked to win handling the point guJltd SPQt,"
the conference. and we were picked Klein said. "lt was not" her true
to finish seventh. They only finished position, but she did an exceptional
one game better than us."
job coming ·in .and playing the
The Lady Tigers posted some position."
.,
Derstein, playing hurt much of the
impressive victories this season,
· including two victories over Top 20 season, ended thJrd on the team in
NAIA schools, Marymount College~ scoring with at 9.8. She also led the
Salina. and Missouri Southern State team in assists, at 2.6. .
Colrege, Joplin.
"There was a time first semester
Add to that an impressive 51-point when we thought she was finished,"
victory over Pittsburg State Klein said. "I was really glad to see
University. Also included are her'1:>vercome 'her injury and finish
victories over playoff teams the year out strong .a~d show
Missouri Western State College, St. everyone what a good player she is."
Wilhelm was playing her first
Joseph, .and Bethany College,
Lindsborg, and two victories over season as well as her last at FHSU.
Hastings College, Neb., also in She finished the year fourth in
post-season play.
scoring wilh a 8.2 average, and third
Which win was !-he biggest of the in rebounding at 5._l.

"I was more comfortable wi&h her
coming off the bench, but she did a
good job starting w_he~ Stace was
ouL I am greatful she came out this
ye'M." ·
As _·far as the underclassmen,
FHSU had many.
Penny Fischer, a junior,, finshed
the year as the leading scorer for the
Lady Tigers, with a 13.6-avcrage.
That mark was also good for 12th in
th e CSIC.
Fischer ended the year with 8.2
rebounds a contest. That placed her ·
second on the team and eighth in the
conference. She also finished fifth in
the CSIC in field goal percentage, at
FIie Photo
-524 •
The Fort Hays State . lndo~r track · team will end its season this weekend at the NAIA
"Penny is just a super competitor
National Championships In Kansas City, Mo.
and athlete," Klein said. "She can do
almost anything inside with 6-2 and
6-3 players."
Chris Biser, as a freshman, played
an important part for the Lady
Tigers. She was second on the team
.in scoring, averaging 12.S.
By MIKE MARZOLF
Biser led the Tigers and finished
d~~n't think it will be more of a·burden doing thr~
Asst Sports Ed:fOf
even~.
·
·
second in the conference in
rebounding. ·she averaged 10
One team at Fon Hays Stat~ is already at Kansas .
"l like doing three events because it gives me a
City, Mo., at the NAIA National Championships.
rebounds per game. Biser was also in
chance_to concentrate on d.ifferent thing," Moore
Seven members of the Fort Hays State·lrack left _said. "I also like it because I don't want to be borl!d
the conference leaders in field goal .
for the Indoor Championship at noon yesterday. .
do,,.n there."
.
_
percentage. -finishing seventh at
.S 11.
Six inen and one woman will represent the Tigers
Moore didn't gain All-American honors fast year,
this season. They will be competing in 12 events.
but Fisher thinks she has a good shot this year.
_
"Chris knows she can·t let the ball
For tht men; Don Carter will head I.he squad, .
"Dt!b has b~n there and has experie'!_ce,". Fbher.
collect dust this summer," 'Klein
· participating in high _jump, long jump and triple said. "That should help her out a lot"
said. "I believe with additional inside
jump. Steve ·Broxterman will also be competing in
Another member of the squad that looks to finish
help, Chris can be one of the best
the high jump.
.
high and maybe even capture a first place medal is
centers in the conference. She could
Jon Haw.kinson will be in two events, the l?Q-yard · Esparza. _
.
also be one of the tops this school
high hurdles and the 60-yard'dash,
- ·
Esparza. running the 1,000-yard for the first time,
has ever seen." · · Rubc=n Espana and Rick Walker will both run the
captured first place at the ](~State Indoor last
After his first year of coaching,
1,000-yard run, as well as comprise one-half of the
weekend. Esparza usually runs the half-mile, 880Klein is now looking forward to
ards
2-mile relay. The other men on the team are Mi_ke
next season .
·
Y Esparza will have the defending champion in the
"Everybody on the team is • Filley and Tom Welker. ·
The only entrant on the women's side will be
event to c·ompete against. The winnirrg time last
expected to won.hard and come back
Deb Moore. She will also be entering three events
year was 2: 11.6. Esparza ran a 2: 12.4 at Kansas·
., to do their pan for our basketball
this year, lhe 60-yard high hurdles,
· ·
l>rogram."
- long jump and
.state.
triple jump.
"I feel I have a good shot at it. if I have a .-iiice
. Lastyear~ Caner was a two-time All-American,
run," Espana said. "l think a 2: 11 will be the time
placing fourth in the high jump·and fifth in the
to beaL" .
·
Esparza broke the school record last week. The old
triple jump. Carter also competed in the long jump ·
but did n0t'fmish in the top six.
·.
record stood at 2: 12.9, and was 14 years old when
BY PAM SCHLAEFLI
balance beam with an 8.85, Denisa
should have beat them, but when
This sea~on Carter is looking to top his
Esparza broke it.
Staff Writer
Gangwish on the floor exercise
we came to our last event we didn't
• performance of la5t year by winning the high jump
"He was real suong," Fisher said of his recordand the uiple jump, and placing in the long jump.
breaking performance. "If things go well, he has a
The Fort Hays State gymnastic · with an 8.65 and Rena Lucke and do very well~"
team had a great deal to smile about Hertel on the uneven bars with an
One of the high points for the
"That's my goal," Caner said. "but we'll have to
shot at winning nationals, he has an excclh:nt
this week. 1bc Tigers retumed.·from 9.0 and 8.4 respectively.
team came when they hit their
wait and see."
chance of making All-American."
ln the all-around Lucke finished uneven bar team high score for the
Last week at the Kansas State Indoor, Caner high
Broxterman and Hawkinson will both be making
a road uip to Colorado, and with
_
jumped 7-0. good enough for sixth in a meet with
their first appearances in the NAIA National meet.
them· they brought back a fifth first with a score of 34.65. followed . season.
place ranking in the NAIA and a tie by Henel with a 34.00
An outstanding performance th;:it
some NCAA schools. Caner also placed second in
Broxterman is a junior college qualifier.
·for the second hiiheSt team score of
Saturday the Tigers trav·elled to helped the Tigers gain their high
the uiple jump at K-S1a1e, but didn't athi-eve his
·- HawYinsorr-ison1ya freshman and will be the
the season,
Colorado Springs. Colo., to score was Denisa Gangwish who
best effort. Caner's personal best is 51-0.
·
only Tiger in the sprint races.
Friday night the team travelled to compe_te in the Falcon Invitational had an 8.3, Rena· Lucke who
"l haven't been jumping that well this year,"
Rick Walker was only .03 seconds from placing
Caner said. "I think between 50 and 52 will win the
in the Kansas State Indoor last week in the 1000. ·
Alamosa, Colo., and competed with • with seven other teams. All of the received an 8.8 and Cary Hertel who
the Adams State ]ndians in a dual. schools that werc·c~mpeting were had an 8.4.
event"
.
"He won his heat." Fisner said, ~but we couldn't
The Tigers came out on top as they NCAA Division 1 or 11 with the
Other outstanding performances
Head coach Joe Fisher, too, thinks Carter has an
get him in the heat with Ruben."
outscored the Indians ·132.7 to exception of Adams State College includtd Lucke with an 8.75 in
excellent shot at garnering two first place ·medals: ·
The 2-mile relay will have three of the same
"I really think Don has shm ar at taking the high
~pie as it did Jast year. Walker, Filley and Welker
129.4.
and FHSU.
vault. In the floor exercise
Coach Tawnira Augustine said
With the NCAA rules, the Tigers outstanding performers were
jump and triple jump, and placing in the triple jump
are all returning to Kansas City. The only new
as-well," Fisher said. "He has a chance to be a three ·-addition to the team this year will be Espana.
that the score wasn't real good, due finished in seventh_ place. They Gangwish with an 8.7 and Lucke
to the meet only being a dual and a came within .5 of the United States with an 8.9.
time All-American."
"For our 2-mile relay ream to place they are going
-low intensity meeL
Air Force Academy.
With the NAlA rules the Tigen
Moore will be at the national meet for the second
to have to run strong," Fisher said. "Walker, Filley
Outstanding ~rformances on · "I was really pleased that we were had a 135.10 tum score, good for a
year. This will be her first doing three events, as she
and Welker were their la_st ye;:ir. so that is more
6 __,
Friday included Jacque Douglass on on ly:S--oenind·--Aii'" -Fotce;·-~ ·t1e -w1m··their second ·best-of -the-· ,_-·...:·a:.:dde=d~lon~g~
-ju=m~{),;__to::..·:..:.her:.:-l=is.:.t.
. :: -.:.th=is:...:.um::·
=e.:ar:.:o::u=nd=·:.:.:B:..:u:..;t;::.s.:.:.he:.:-===;;;;.;..;,;.;__________
s ..
__.. _NA_1_A_,"_P•_g_•_
vault with an 8.S, Cary Hertel on - Augustine said. "I felt !ike we season.

Fisher hopes for improvement

-FHSU ready for nationals

Tigers ·-will o-pen DistriCt 10 playoffs tomorrow
~:~C;.

JONTRA.

Regardless or what happens during
the regular season, the Bill Morsecoached Fort Hays State Tigen seem
to know just what to do when
playoff time arrives.
··
And FHSU, which has posted a
25-2 post-season record in the last
four years, will have ample
opportunity to prove that tomorrow
night when it will play host to the
Friends . University Falcons in

r~~'i~';;' ~:
a::n:

D~~;:

The Tigers have not played

Fri~

lhe game wilh a

21-8 record, which is considerably

tall does not necessarily mean that
the team dominates inside against
opposition. In fact. Friends head
coach Ron Heller says he believes
that the Falcons will have uoubte
taking away the Tigers' strong inside
game.
"Height-wise, .we match up with
anybody around," Heller said. ·we're
6-11, 6-7 and 6-6 with a 6-8 guy
coming off the bench. But what you
have to remember is that our 6-11
guy only weighs about 200 pounds,

.

in that game (Cedric Williams,
Raymond Lee and Fred'campbell)
are gone now, and HeJler says he
believes the falcons will have a
better chance of staying with 1he
Tigers dttnime around.
·1 think we're capable of playing
much better than we did last year/
Heller said. "Many of our playm
this year were there lase year.
Coming back to Hays this year.
hopefully they won't be stage-struck
as much as they were wt year.

year when we beat them, we
forced them into a lot of turnover
with our pressure defense. Whether
or not we can accomplish that this
year or not. I don't know. but we're
going 10 use that (pressure defense)
as the starting point."
Heller says he feels that rhe
Falcons will have 10 handle the
Tigers' pressure better this year if
they hope 10 win. He also says that
his team will have to play to near
perfection in vinually all areas of the

:~:S~:·~~~:t~i:
~=r~~:!~r'::.:~r:;:rr.'.°
~·t.;.-..:..!-::==-:::,1t:
;~

t;t:;-f!:Jt; ;p;~,

tf~i;D}:r';
~-~;,
~
...· ~- ·;-• .:~11-.·~:.}
•.: - : ~ ·jdl!i .-,. .·.-

_,.i

~:::S°!. :r'~~: :t~\";;'.~: !ii.!':

ballgame. and Fon Hays got excited.

=m~~

a bi& ballgame in afars& class arena.•
A key I actor in the Ti&cn' 28 •

~ffi.f~=:: k~~¥q~~~:~!'!::~~~:,:';
: .~1rta §.~~?§!EE
IIJ!X" impressive than the Falcons'

·Las,

.

lhe

• A lot of our problems last year

1
~:,m~\:': ;·,

it. this is a new ballclub for us and a
new year; That's lhe onl Yway I can

managed 10 up his scoring a..-erJge to
13.0 points per game. Tyrone
Jackson. a 6-5 forward. and Thomas
Hardnett. ;:i 6-9 center, average 12.7
and t 1.2 points per game,
respectively.
The final FHSU starter will be 6-2
guard Anthony Williams. who
averages 7.1 points per game.
Morse makes full use of talented
rcserves_._bowever, and 6-6 forward
Breu Buller (4.4 poinL~). 6-3 guard
Reggie Kirk (S.1 poinL~) and 5-11

itotwear.·
of our problems
Fort

~:"

aoainst
_·.. .
H~yS .were" emoti011al.
tlle "'"81-.r
at -11,.lh1s Is:a new ·.ball•

: last·

.'!'

:r:.~~-rR:JL::,

!\.tid-America Nazarene lost last
night to Kansas Ne~·man _Collc:ge of.
Wichita by a ·w:;:93 score, making
Tabor the Hornets' oppoMnt
Saturday nigh!. If Mid-Aml!ric.1
~azarene had won. it would have: had
a berth in the playoffs instead or·
Tatx,r. ·
.
Washbum Uni-.·ersity, the :-;o. 1·
ranked team in the playoffs, will
take on Bethel College in another
opening round game. while Kansas
Newman will take on Benedictine.

:~Etz1:~~:~:~~nTuftE!
rn.:::-:o=

semifinal opponent for the Tigers.

;i~~t."' knock oil

And that. according to the FHSU
mentor, will b< difficult for th,

J'hey are a re.tJ aood basketball
f,"};:~".'"~~:;,t..;.:,:!..
can cause problems for the Falcons excellent percentage. minimize our
; .. .. . . ...
said. ·That's probably a tougher
1eam. and they're real hot ri&hl
. . - ;.~- ,_.~ --:.~ ·•':·--.; ~,,-:.....
again. Friend.I could have trOUble..
turnovers and comper..e with them on
· -·· · - '!
mute lhm anybody else is pl2ying .
now,• Morse said. lhey just won and OUT 6-7 kid is probably riaht
And Mone lsn't lrying 10 hide the the board$ in order to be in the guard Troy Applegate (3.1 points) With thlt in mind. our draw for the
the KCAC title, and they have vrrry around 180 pound.s.
fact mt his dub will be all O"Cf the ballgame.. lt won't be easy:
-will also see extensive action against playoffs was definitely tougher.
able pcnonnel. They're biget than
·tn fact. I'm probably stretchin1 Falcons defensively from the word
The Ti&m will enter the game Friends.
·Emporia will have an easy time
a~ing nearly 88 points per game.
If FHSU manages to dispose of with T.itror, so we'll be playing
us, and that ccvJd present some those wei&hts a liUle bir. I'm not go.
problems.•
U)'in1 to pul my kids down. bu
·What we're loolcina at is a team and will be led by ~2 auard Mn the Falcon~ the Tigen will then Emporia on Monday if we beat
The Falcons po1seS1 the Wiest thaa'sjusta mJtter offaa. We se in that is similar 10 a Kansas Newman Harris. who finished the regular rr.ost tilcely play Empori3 State Friends. They11 be tough for us
Jineup of CM eicht teams in the no way al all a physical tnm..•
(a IUffl which FHSU defeated 13-80 season scoring 23.6 points per Univenity in semifinal action on because of matchups. They do not
Disrria 10 playoffs. and their rostcT
The Tigers also faced Friends in in overtime this past week) in dlaa same.
Monday nighL
stan a center any longer which
inciades Dinny Bamaama-, a 6-1 I the opening round of the District JO l .they can H&hl it ap if yo. don't play
Tirec other FHSU squad members
The Hornets. who have posted a 1- m~ns we'll probably ha~c to play a
. c:awr; On:gJVaw::r,_1_6:U.~ _J,tayoffs_a_year 110, and ~FHSU them~• Mone said. -with
also ended the regular season 1 mark against the Tigcn this ione against chem.•
and Breflt £iehel~r1er. a 6-6 ema-gcd from that same
in rnan<!;·whit comci oiitfllian~e----,vengm,-ava-10-poinu per same.- ·season.· will -open the-playoff,.. Game time(or tomom>w nighfs .
forward.
by a 97-69 sa,re.,
MD p-obably play them man-to-man Mike Miller. a 6-6 forward. tw had tomorrow ni&hJ ,aaainst Tabor game in GMC h;is
set back co
81fihe face m• die Falcons n so
Bat the lead.mg scorers for FHSU I n d ~ them.
a stcJJJ.r second semester and has College of Hillsboro.
8 p.m•
1:.~ · -· •

· '

victonou.

.,

---~ ~ -- ------.
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experience."
The meet will get underway at 10
a.m. today. It will last all day today
-and start up again at l p.m.
tomorrow.
· Today will be mostly qualifing
events, and Saturday will be the
finals. A few finals will take place
this evening. Those the Tigers are
involved in will be the 60-yard
hurdles,· the 60-yard dash and lhe 2-

mile relay:

The reason .is that the track has to
be tom down for some finals, and

Dirk hired to fill coaching-voi.d

SPORT

By ERIC JONTRA

Calendar'
Todav
• FHSU indoor track at 10 a.m. in NAIA National Championships in
Kansas City, Mo.

• Kansas State High School Activities Association_~lass·3_-2-lA State
Wrestling Championshi~ at 10 a.m. in Gross Memonal Colas~um. ·

• FHSU Tiger basketball
Memorial Coliseum.

at 8 p.m. with Friends Un_iversity in Gross

• FHSU indoor tra~k at 1 p;m. in NAIA National Championships in
Kansas City~ Mo.
·

• KSHAA Class 3-2-lA State Wrestling Championships.·at 9:30 a.m. in
Gross Memorial ~oliseum.

John Vincent knows that the best .
· . way to build a solid football
program at Fort Hays State is to
have a coaching staff consisting of
·only the best people.
And Vincent, FHSU's Jiead
·football coach, made what appears to
be a very worthy addition to his staff
last week: when he named Duane
Dirk as the Tigers' . defensive
·
·
coordinator.
Dirk, who has been a vital cog in
the recent ·success ·or the football
program at Coffeyville Community
College, was added to ~e FHSU
coaching staff to fill the void left
when offensive coordinator Mike
DeBord resigned in early January.
Although DeBord was the FHSU
offensive coordinator, Vincent was
more concerned with hiring the best

therefpr~ all the sprints and some . • FHSU intramurals bowling singles for men and women at 7 p.m. ·at
·
·· relays wHl take place tonight so they Memorial Union bowling lanes.

Monday _
• FHSU-Friends University winner vs. Emporia State University-Tabor
College winner al 7:30 p.m. at announced si~.
• All FHSU intramurals basketball teams need to ·pick up tournament
schedules in HPER Intramurals Office.
·

PLUSH,

$1.3Q ' .

Good· Feb. 23-Mar. 1

·i=,ee

New Toli

Hays

ran.

• Emergency $helter
• Support Groups
• Sexual Assault &
Rape Support.,
• 24-Hour Crisis Line

. --------.--.
---------------

Sat., Feb. 28

favorite Tiger!

"

Eight LuHury Apartmen~s
Furnished with dishwasher
and air conditioning

Riso: SIH houses nenr campus
- -- ----·-- Call-- 628=.8354

or

.

.

625-3600

I Icy } ou .• B-O·A·R-1-N-G? :--: 01 toni&ht
,n ll.1)'1 1f ~ou k no" .,.h,:rc to i;o.

F~cc pr1:gn.rn:y cou _n uiling . ~.nd
,,ssi1un~c:. Let u s help ) OU examine )·our .
opt ions. C.,11 Leslie collec t at
316-:!0 <1-2.an .
(ufn)

FOR RENT •• :2--bcdroom b1.tcmcn1
aparlmenl, bills pai d . S22S i mo .
62&- 26~9.
Mnl

--..----------------------------

There "' ill be ··:,;o r-ECKl1'C 1n lhc:
mo~ic tonight.
0

f-OR RE.'-'T· -- No"' renting for spring

Letm 2-bcdroom ap•rtmc:nu , exu1. nice ,
J bloch- from campu1 a t 6th & Ash.
VJSr,.1M,\STERC,\RD -· Ciel your end
Call 628-6606.
· -----~- ·--··- ·- - - ..·-- ·• ... . . (ofn) ... - · · __TODA.Y L \ ho. n~"!'.-cr_e~i l__.c:~rd, . N_O !J~
REFUSED! Call (.SIS) .,.S9-J.SJ6 Exl.
CJ929A 24 flRS .

(sd)

(ufn)

MAY 1987 GRADUATES ONLY

~~\:,

8'2oc/,

-- - - -

- -

2-bcdroom and I -bedroom h•scmenl
ap.rtmenL C.all 628 -3189.
(ufn)

--------------------------FRI!!!'! fint
1;,1.rtrn cn11 .
62S-9.t$7 .

month"1 rent. Furnished
Some no:"' ly dccor41cd .

(urn)

--------- _________ _______

LM1c 6 -bcdronm hou~ nc.or c.1mp,11 for
rrnc. Sf'""'
1umrncr onl, ·· d,M:ownt

o,

ra~,. Call 62! -6106 "" 625-6050.

, .. ml

5 Days, 4 Nights for 2 Adults
4'..

r

10 Winners!

____
_
------·---......
....
---- __
. -\.
'"111

8 p.m.
Mon. Mar. 2
Wed. Mar. 4
'

1·~'l

t

I

i

'
l

L.

~--....
----.---:i'--:=-r-===::-...--- ...... ,._.._.,,_,...._-~--...
, - - , - u,

~ s .,.,,., • , ,..,

:::-·

,

..._..__....____,

---.·r_.. __ .,.........

(roffl

r,:tcn

f-urnuhcd.

C.1II

(ufa)

l -bedrooc:I ira, mcnt. A11 b1 III p,ai-4 Hd
pertially funu,~ $200 per mM&h.
Call 62.5-UP.
(.)- )}

fORSAI.F.

.__.

or10calla.m.-9
625-4435
p.m.

r::

Mon.-Thurs.
l.;i.-'-'-'
--Mar. -2---5....,;_______
_. . , . . -

{3· JO)

A few sp~e houn~ Receive.fo,watd m ail
from home! Unde S.m wo,lr., hard· you
po<:lr.ct hundred, honeuly ! Oet.aih, &cod
nlf-addrenes , 111.mpcd ea,.clope.·
DCDUYA, 8 0 1 t71J.SS, Tucson. AZ

157)1 .

' {fr)

SU?,,NEk RESORT EM1'1..0YMENT:

l-t,cdroom a;,artmcnc '"' rcni ~on the
62J. )91A.

,nn

FOUND •• Mcn·s football jacket ncar
llandi-?-ian. Call 6~S-95:!0.
. (ufn)

,usc ELLA:,.Eot.:s
ALOHA 4 ni gh ts an d S day s
accom od3tion s on Waik ik i Ocach;
Hawaii AOSOLlITELY FR EE! See our
displa)· ad o n lhit page.
(2-27)
Car stereo , hp me u cTco and , ·idco
eq11ipmeil: u les and scr,·ice. Specials on
JVC and C l..r ion. Call 6~5-UIJ Mon.
Lhtu fr i. JOa.rn. to .1 p.m.
(5-l )
~Io n. thr11 Fri. JO a.m. to 5:30 p.m ..
Su. 10 a .m. to 3 p .m. Quality Cud
Furn llun, JOQS Aih. 6:?S-1S 70 .
•.· .

(ufn)

FREE

FOR STUDE.',1S ·• Ate "'·ups ,
sl ingt , tape, bandages and crui:hes for
injuries . S111dcn1 ll e~lth Center, Lo"'c:r
Level, Memorial Unio n. 628-U93 .

(3-6)

A Bride 's Wor ld . Si llt- flo.., ers ,
candelabra rental, &able clolh ren1al,
piincJi bowl · renot· i nd cake · 1op1: ·
Nonlvidge Pl:au. 2707 \' inc S uite I A.
Call 628 -380S.

(sd)

4:30 p.m.

()-6)

1YPl!'liG
PROFESSIONAL TYPING - Will t,i,e
lefm papen, cu:. Vuy •«•rate ud
1mull:, u11t-day Krt'ice. C.aU Oia11C 625-lSIJ.
(af1}

Accna-Pti111 pn,(esaioml typi111 ,crnu.
Resc.arch papen. reRmn,
Ediuq

Hd juuilica ti 011 IYWilabl•- U JH11
apc.rince. Call Ori• 6U.l176.
(.fa}

Crowh:ft High Coulltry Rcsuurant

llft:el

Look for a gift card & entry form in the mail

...

Gu)'S and Gals! For run and fi1neu joi n
C()•Cd aerobici. Clo1ue1 otrercd Mon.
lhru Fri. Call Karen at 6:!S-'432 a ft.er

Cre"' Fore man. Wo,lcing foreman needed
to run crew, in,pccting and trcaling
u1ihty polls. Dackground in biology or
ag~i,ulture . Po1iti on rcq11ires hequenl
reloc:1.lion. v,..,, competitive wages and
bcncfi11 . ~end. r.•,ume to: OS~10SE.
73SO n1r.1. Oc.Soto t-S u.r. I 8. EO£.

.....

{ufn)

,-,

1-:~trtoY~IE="T
01'PORTt:~ITll:.S

J

Call Profeuional Rental Management.
We h&•e all t)pts of houte1 and
aputment1. 62i-JJA9.

625-4880 119 E. 11th

nun---y-

Lv •c,
h)lc; Susan and T ricia

FOR REITT - I·, 2· or 3-bedroom
al)olrtmcnu. 628-6106 or 625-6050.

ATTENTION - SENIORS!
Tuxtdo rtnta( availablt
Mon.-Sat.
9:30 a.m.-S:30 p.m.
Until 8 p.m. on Thurs.

HAPP\" OIR111DA\''. Yuur the BEST

(ufn)

- - - - - - - - - - - - ----- - -

-----------·- --- --

M om.

FOR RE.."'"T •• h ousu and apanmcnu.

•For summer end Foll•

Studio

To T1g<.-r D.:bs,
G,,ud Luck o n )·our last p,.:rforman,e
- S.1urday nii; ht. G-, iho -.. \h~m "' h~t ) 0 11
~n do. Strut ) uur s1i.if.

(ufn)

Cill 6:!S .75:? l.

FOUND • • Me n's wedding b and in
Malloy llall. Identify ani, cli i m at
University Police Offic e. .
(ufa)

A tOJ~t i,, ,tll thn1c "' ho I.now "' h«f1
hip in ll •) ·s. TOSIGIIT!

Mobile home for rent •• ~ arc expenses.
2-bedroom, 2-b,uu, pltti.ally fu rnished.
M~J.dow Acres . S l90. 6 :!!i-:!:!70 afte r 5
p .m.
(:! ,-:!7)

Come see your -

Now Renting
Bridal

.,. hite horse ? We had a r~ ntast ie
"erkend. C.in't -...1it 11ll April 3 lhru .S.
•• P. in l>vots, in ch.iir ,1nd on noor.

NE\'[;.R TOO EARLY . Rcs ~-r, e ) our home
[rom C:,mp11s PJrk. for summ.:r or fall
term. Theic: rcnuls 1.rc "' it hin one block
or e•mpus. free cable TV and part
utilities. C.il! P._t-., nager G~cg ~l liot a1

. 628-3122.

In the Black & Gold Room
$1 donation

Ke,·in &. DJ, c -· ID,
_
What·color IS Gtor~e Washington's

0-10) .

District I0
Basketball Game

LOST& FOUSD

!la•c

Apartmcnll ' for r1:n1 - -. Golden Plains
,\pts., 2107 E. 21st. .and Water To"et
Apts ., :!0 10 Patio. On s ite laundry;
maint.:nancc pro~idcd. snow r.-:moval and
energy etficic!nt. Conu c, Todd or Kath}'
Drew 6~8-S98~ . Equal Opportunit~·
!lousing Call T,,,by!

After Saturday's

(fr)

K) le (Mar&a.rita !\.Ian), ·
a ll 3ppy Dinh.Jay. I know you
•ill!
Yo ur Fa~·orile Buddy',
Tricia

-

Post Seaso11
Baskeiball Party

Are you a loving, nurturing peison who
enjoys spending time w ith cl\ildrcn1
Live in lovely, suburban neighborhood 1,
e njoy excellent salaries, bcnefiu , your .
own living quartcn and limited working
, houu. Yoi.r round-trip ·uaosport.ation' ic
pro\l ided .
O ne -y ear comm itmeat
necessary. Call or write: Mn. Fisch,
C hildc are Placement Service , Inc.,
(CCPS ), 149 Buckminster Rd .,

.

· Want priv:scy and ri:ason•blc price? Nice
I-bedroom apartments b ills _a nd cable
pa id. Call 6:!S•15~~ after 4 p.m.
(3-3)

•

COULD 'IOU BE A BOSTON
NANNY?

Oroolcline, MA 02146, 617-566-6294.

P£RSO~ALS

(S-8)

No. 1-800-333-1360 or 625-3055 Hays, KS

AIJ· FHSU Fans
are invited to
attend the

•

'74 .OPAL BUICK in c1ccllent c ondition .
Oluc, autom ..tic , a _ great c ollege car,
must tell. 628-S G02.
(3-3)

block frorn campus. Lo11,·, low summer
and fall · rates, 1-bcdr()om, 517S;
summer; 2-bcdroom j,ut St 99; slightly
highc;r in
W.tLer and cable TV p~id.
Call 621)-~~69 Nuw or 62S·:!218.

Services

Banana · Splits

SQUEAKY -CLEAN 1., 2.,

3-bedroom apartments. Just . one sunny

Sexuai Assault

• Crisis Counseling
• -Referral Service
• Community EducatioJl
Programs
• Advocacy

my

r-oR SALE •• Pop and Rocle, 48 cauettel
' at SI ·c.tch. Firt ccn albums $1 each .
Firtccn C.D.'s' S9.7S each : Call
625-705~(2-27)

Al'ARntE~~s. HOUSES
FOR RE~T

Northwest Kansas Family Shelter·
Domestic Violence

Coffeyville, and during that time the
Red Ravens posted an impressive
39-7 record as well in addition to
winning the NJCAA National
Championship in 1983.
Although the Red Ravens had the
besl defense in the Jayhawk Juco
Conference while Dirk was the
defensive coordinator, he says he
still thinks he made the right
decision in joining the FHSU staff.
"Right now I'm not as concerned
with the players we hav·e as get~ng
ideas together with John's
(Vincent) as to how the defense
should be run," Dirk said. "I just
want to get a good package together
and coach them the best that I can:
Dirk, who is already working on
the FHSU campus, is married. and
he and his. wife are the parents of
three children.

Lellder Classifiedi

Sunday
don't have to tear it down twic1=. .
Last year the.Tigers finished 14th
in 1he national championsips, wi~h
Wayland Baptist laking the title.
This year Fisher would like to .
improve on that • ·
"We finished in the top 15 last
year," Fisher siad. "This year I hope
to improve on that mark, I think we
have a realistic shot at it." ·

overall person available, and it was
for that reason thal he asked Dirk to
make the move to Hays. ·
.The current FHSU coaching staff
will now be juggled to fill the
offensive coordinator spot.
Dirk, a native of Milwaukee,
Wis., has been involved in college
football in Kansas since signing a
letter of intent with Kansas State
University in 1975. .
While a, _K-State, Dirk gained
Academic All-America status as well
as All-Big Eight Academic and AllBig Eight honorable . mention
horiors.
Afier graduating from K-State iri
1980, Dirk stayed in Manhattan aod
served as the strength and
conditioning coach under former
Wildcat head coach Jim Dickey.
From 1983 until the present, Dirk
served on the coaching staff, at

- Spor11Edil0r

Saturday

7th & Ailey

Friday,Feb.27,1987

- ...,_

NAIA/rro~ pages

#

Ca11011 AE•I f't<>JUIII • &rand new!
Tol:iu :JS-llSmm !&Ill • ncelleal
Ct*i~ en.qa 8eh-Pacll: It (c1111en
bet.) Will accept bee\· ofTrn. Call
621-SS09.

and ~.u,ge in beautiful Estes Part.

Colo~ ,:•tt••Y to Re-city Mount.aln
.Nacion.al Park and 6$ miles NW of
Cxn•tt. Will be i111cr•ie•i111 in the
ll•r• a,ra tor 1he follo•i111
po11tions ; .,.,;, penons, hon
persons ,
cuhiert,
cooks ,
dith•uheu, and butcnden .
S.broe, baicd NI nrcncncc, boiiu,
progum. eniployee hou i11 g
1wailablc. Y.e arc looliaa for
quali tt individull •ho ere
rcspos,blc, 1111b111ou1. tl(,ftesl. and

iaUttded , n e.am, "'

fflOl!e)' lhe old
far.llN>lltd "'•)' • • by .,orkiar . !'lo
ptrticn pleau. f'hMic Dnt WestCl"III

V11at>o11d Motor tna. H1y1
62$-25 ll . O!iU on
'th. )
p.m. to 10 p 111.. M•c.h Sth. I u11.
10 l I a.m. All: f0tt Micdl Brow-a.
()-l)

COPYtwri&r TYPING SERVICE
Profeuioul
l~ptu. 1b 71ars
111perince. Rcaute!I papcu. chctca,
rc111111n . EA!ilia& aact sp,en-<bect. ao
nu1 cbar1e. Call £,rtfy. Onili11

625-6171.

(a/11)

Ptoftuiooal

tn,i•I·

rc1w111n, co·u•· lc1un
lhesa. For
621-1661.

p•~•.

Tum
IN

a111a·1

wi

aec, •

(afal

Ladff Ousined Raia
15 words or less. St.50.
Over 1.5 wcnh.. 5 c:encs each.
AU rares per intcnion.

Cal 'l.atdtt- Ad""1sioa
628-5814.

1

.,

